
o,t ohscgn ohrmn rat ktrah hbc ,etb ,t h,gna hbt odu
 wudu h,hrc ,t rfztu(v-u)vegzu vkhp, ka vjuf - 

   d'ohrmn ,thmhu sucga ihbg ubt ohtrue ovca ,ugucac ,gf ubt ohtmnb vb
oafu 'inzv ,t ,rrugn ohnhv uktc vthreva 'ausev h"rtv oac v,hta vn gushu
if unf 'ohrmn sucgan o,uspku ung ,t thmuvk iuhkgv iumrv rrug,b ohbpkna
ohrmn ,ukd hf /ohrmn ,bhjcn ktrah ,t thmuvk ohnhv uktc iumr u,ut rrug,n
sjt kfc lhha ohrmn ,ukd ,bhjc hf /vuuv ka ihbg od tkt 'rcg ka ihbg er vbht
tuv grv rmhv hf 'ohausev ohrpxc ,ucr rtucn ihbgvu 'oa tuv ratc ktrahn
ohngpk hf wohrmn ,ukdw ,bhjc uvzu 'ostv kg ukug ,t shcfn uhhu,hpcu 'vgrp whjc
kg rcd,vk tuv vfuz ot odu 'ohhkhkav uh,ubumr ,t kyck ostvk sutn uk vae
vhhpf lu,n uh,ubumr kycna sug kf ,tz kfc 'uc rrugn rmhv rat ,ubumrv ukt
ostv ;ufha ',ukdv vz ,hkf,n tuv vz oda ;t kgu wohrmn ,ukdw rsdc tuv ihhsg
vz iht ihhsg ,tz kfc 'uh,umumhb ,t tuv rrch lf lu,nu 'utruc iumr ohhek unmg ,t
sg 'ohhkhkav ,ubumrv ukt ,t khkf kyck tuv vmrbv ,hkf, hf /vmrbv ,hkf,v

 /wohrmn ,thmhw ,treb vbhjcv vzu 'kkfu kkf ovk vut,h tka
 h,tmuv rat ofhekt wv hbtw :a"reca ,hmhm ,arpc ohrnut ubta uvz    wwwwooooffff,,,,ttttwwww

w h,tmuv rat oa ohrnut tku 'wohrmn .rtnwwwwooooffffhhhh,,,,uuuucccctttt    ,,,,ttttihbg kfa ubsnkk '
vz vhv rcgc /oa tuv ratc hsuvh kfk lhhav wvuvw ka ihbg od tuv wohrmn ,thmhw
ush kg ufzu 'sucga ka sjt cmnc iu,b vhv ukuf kkfv ratf whkkf ohrmn ,thmhw

ofhekt wv hbt hf o,gshu ohektk ofk h,hhvu ogk hk of,t h,jeku
 ohrmn ,ukcx ,j,n of,t thmunv - (z-u)cu,fv ,buuf ruthc

     ihf ugsh ohkusd ohypacu vhuyb gurzc othmuha rjta htsuuc tkv 'ihcvk a
gusn 'ihcvk ah sugu ?wudu o,gshuw rnuk cu,fv lrmuv gusnu 'o,ut thmunv tuv
er itf rnuk uk ehpxv tku 'wthmunv ofheukt wv hbt hf o,gshuw itf rnuk ;hxuv
ktrah hbc kt runt ifkw (wu euxp) if hbpk rnta unfu 'wthmunv wv hbt hf o,gshuw
,j,n of,t thmunvw itf rnuk lrmuv gusn 'ihcvk ah ifu ?wh,tmuvu wv hbt
?wohrmn ,ukcx ,j,n of,t h,tmuvuw (oa) if hbpk rnt rcf hrv 'wohrmn ,ukcx

cu    wwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttwwwwah ohrmn ,ukcx ,j,n of,t thmun hbta uhafga" 'cahh 
,ukcx ,j,n of,t thmunvw tuv wofheukt wv hbt hfw vrurc vghshc ,gsk ofk
wudu o,gshuw cu,fv ,buufa 'ubhhvu '"h,ueukt ,ukcx ofhkg ,,k hsf wp 'wohrmn
hsf uhafg ibuc,vk h"bc ,t ,uumk tkt 'wufu ugs,a 'vreha vn ghsuvk ubht
hsf wohrmn ,ukcx ,j,n of,t thmunvw tuv wofheukt wv hbt hfw rurhcc ,gsk
'h,uscgc vgrp ,uscg uphkj,u 'h,ueukt ,ukcx kug ofhkg kcek ohhubp uhv,a

/oan utm,af lf rjt vzk ohbfun uhv, 'uhafg uz vghshu ,ubbuc,v hsh kgu
   wv rhfzv vbv 'wlheukt wv hfubtw 'lrsv vz kg rnuk wv ihufh sug" 'rthc vz lrs kgu

t"fu 'ohbuud vcrvk wohrmn ,thmhw ,bhjc ekjb vuvc ukhtu /sucga u,utn ,tmk
whyrpv ohrmn ,thmhwk tuv euezu 'u,nab ,drsnk lhhav sucgac iu,b ktrahn

/ouh kfcu sjt kfk lhha ihbgva ,gsk 'ouhc ohhngp ,tz ohrue lfku /uka
rat rmhv ,rmc ubt ohssun,nu 'hyrpv ubh,ukd lu,c ohsnug ubsugc 'vbvu    
sxj tuv z"f hf ihcvk ubhkg kyun 'ohhkhka ,ubumr ubc rrugn irsxf ohshn,
,t trc ,hkf,v vzku 'chyvk tuv cuyv iumrn hf 'ubh,hrjtc ubk chyvk ',"hav
'iuatrv iuugv h"g wgru cuy curhgw ordb vthrcv ,khj, og shn f"gu 'okugv
rehg rat urmh ,t ;ufku 'grv in cuyv ,t rrcku kungk tuv ostv ,sucgu
v"cev vag z"fu 'cuyv ,t rhjanu grv ,t icknu ayayna vzc tuv ujuf
usxju ucuy kcek ostv ahhc,ha ugshc hf 'rfac ub,ut ,ufzk hsf 'chyvk .pjv
'grv in cuyv rrcku ohhkkav uh,ubumr kyck kng u,utc u,ut vfhz f"g 'obhjc

 /uhbpk ohjbun obhj ojk hf ahdrha hkcn urfak ostv vfuz kng u,ut rfacu
vkutdc u,ut vfzh rat tuv 'grv in cuyv rrck kngv omg hf ,gsk uk ah od    
rmhv rat ,ubuhxbv uktn ohkd vcrv rucgk lrymhu if,ha ,nt iv 'v,hrjtc
grc ugnyb rat ,umumhb tuv ie,n uvpufa ogp kfc lt 'vru,v kg rucgk u,hxh
obe,ha rjtu 'oc kafba ,urhcg rta ,njn ut 'ousev curhg u,ut ,njn
vfzh ztu 'uc ,urd,vk ,hjanvk ,uar i,bh tk cua 'u,nab aruak ohfhhav
ohaev uh,ubuhxbc ssun,n usugc od ostk uk hutru /ohhu,hpv uktn ,urhju ierupk
tuv ie,n lfc hf vrfv lu,n 'uh,ubumr tuv kycna vga v,utc vjnac ,uhvk
,ubumrv uktn hapj lkv,hu cjrnv kt ,tmk vfzh vz ,ufzcu 'hjmbv unkug ,t
/ohhkhka ohrcsk ostv ,t ovc scgak vxbnv rmhv ,u,ucgf ohrsdun vnv rat
ubnn hf vbuntv shdh vz 'v"huv oa v"c wv u,uhv 'wtv 'ohbhhbg wc uhrcs ,khj,c
'lrc,h u,hhuuv kg shdh odu 'vhvha vnu vhva vn kfu vuuv kf vhv urntncu w,h
'uh,urzdu urntn kcek ovhkga 'aurhp 'wlheuktw rnta vn 'wcvu 'wvhvhu vuuvu vhvw
kf jhrfvk oheuktv tc 'ukt ,ubhjc wc sdbfu 'v-ukt ubfh uhp ,t vrnnv kfu
ratw ,utv lk vz 'wv hfbtw urnut sdbf 'vbgy vhkg ihta vjfuvc ovn ,jt
rea ohrcusv kf uajfuv ohrmn ,thmh ,ugmntc hf gs 'wohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv
lhajvc vnv ohvukt tk hf ,urutnv uajfuv hf 'u,kuz vbunt xju vkhkj aha
.rtv vajfuvu 'osk ofpvu ,u,ut ovc vag wv hf ohnhv uajfuvu 'orutn wv
ezuj okzncu ovc ihta ohhjv hkgc uajfuvu 'ohgr ohmra .ra,u wv v,ufvc
,fnwc ohypa ovc wv ,uagc ,uvuktv kf uajfuvu 'wrcsw ,fnc wv o,hnvc
'hvhu iht kg rzudu ushjfnu vuuv kg ykuau vuuv kf iust tuv wv hf hrvu 'w,urufc
ovhkg ukcek ohfhrma 'wlheuktw a"n sdbfu ',utur ktrah kf hbhg ratf
smk hf 'aurhp 'wohscg ,hcnw rcsv ogy rnt 'uhrcs kf ,t ohheku v-uktk
h,ueukt kce, hf ,b,ub ihsv ,rua 'o,uscgn lh,tmuv hbtu ',kuzk scg ,hhva
lheukt wv hfubt" 'h"ar f"fu /h,uscgc o,uscg uphkj,u '"hrcs kf ohhek lhkg
c,f ifu '"hk ohscguan uhv,a vtmuvv thv htsf 'ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat
ofk ,uhvk ohrmn .rtn of,t h,tmuv rat ofheukt wv hbt" '(t"n u"y rcsnc)

'of,t h,hsp if ,bn kg 'oheuktk/"h,urhzd ,t ofhkg ukce,a 

In Zohar HaKadosh (Raya Mehemna) it is written:

    “wohrmn ,ukcx ,j,n of,t thmunv ofhekt wv hbt hf o,gshu ohvktk ofk h,hhvu ogk hk of,t h,jekuw - This is the first of all

mitzvos, the root of all precepts of the Torah: The knowledge of Hashem in a general way, namely that there is a Supernal

Ruler, a Master of the Universe and all life, a Creator of heaven and earth and all their hosts. When Bnei Yisroel were about

to leave Egypt, they had no knowledge of the Holy One, blessed be He, and Moshe had to teach them the first principle of

Divine knowledge. Without this, they would not have believed in all the signs and wonders they were about to experience.”
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Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai zt”l (Chid’a) would say:

     “wif ovhyvkc ohrmn hnyrj ov od uaghuw - If the Egyptian magicians were, indeed, capable of

performing miracles, then why did they change staffs to snakes, turn water into blood and produce

more frogs? They should have eliminated Aharon’s staff, reverse the plague of blood and kill all

the frogs which devastated their country. This would have clearly proven that they possess true,

magical powers. The answer is: ‘They are wise to perform evil, but do good they do not know.’

They could add one plague after another, bring even more snakes, produce more blood and

generate more destructive frogs. All this wisdom of the gentiles works for the sake of evil, to add

more weapons of destruction and to instill fear. Ultimately, however, ‘Aharon’s staff devoured

their staffs,’ the power of sanctity wins, and the work of evil is quickly overturned.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Your attitude, not your aptitude, will determine your altitude!”                                                       

Mazel Tov to Ashley &
Bashi Anisfeld and  

Shaya & Tzippy
Friedman on the Aufruf
and upcoming marriage

of their children, 
Daniel & Yitty.Daniel & Yitty.Daniel & Yitty.Daniel & Yitty. 

May they build a bayis
ne’eman b’Yisroel and
bring much Yiddishe

nachas to their families
and to all of Klal Yisroel.

 ,nab hukhgku iurfzk
hk,pb ouka ,c tdhhp vskhv
,cy u"f yhhmrth 'v"g rhtn

 vrurm v,nab tv,
 ohhjv rurmc

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Pharaoh, King of Egypt, may be likened to that

irreverent servant. He thought himself to be divine. He would

boast, “The Nile river is mine. I created it!” He therefore

refused to obey the orders of Hashem, until, suddenly, a

mighty Hand took hold of his neck, and the Almighty Lord,

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (60)

Horo’ah: Paskening Sheilos. Last week we mentioned certain
times when it is not appropriate to ask a sheila (halachic inquiry)
because the Rav or Posek may not be halachically available to
answer at that time. We continue with another such case.
Paskening After Drinking Wine. The Torah states (1): “Do not

drink any wine when .... you teach Bnei Yisroel halachic rulings

on any of the mitzvos that Hashem gave to Moshe.” This is a
prohibition to give halachic rulings (pasken sheilos) after drinking
wine or any other intoxicating liquid (2). This is explained in the
Gemara (3) and quoted in the Rambam (4) as prohibited only if one
drank a ,hghcr (approx. 3-3.5 oz) of undiluted wine, or more than
that of diluted wine, but if he drank less there is no issur, unless he

feels that his mind is not clear. By other intoxicating liquids there
is no set amount to disqualify him, and it all depends on how
clear his mind is. If he is sure his mind is clear he can pasken.
During a Meal. Drinking wine during a meal doesn’t harm a
person’s clarity unless they drink a lot, as explained in Tosfos (5).

Wine before a meal, i.e. Kiddush wine, has the same leniency (6).

Yom Tov, Purim and Wedding Seuda. Times and places that

the Master of the World, devastated Pharaoh with one plague

after another. Choking and unable to breathe, he ultimately

realized that he could not withstand the finger of Hashem, the

Hand of G-d, and he confessed, “Hashem is the righteous,

and I and my nation are the wicked.” (Dubno Maggid)

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

people tend to drink a lot of alcohol (seudos) are deemed by the
Rashba (7) as occasions that disqualify a Posek for an entire day,
unless he is sure that the influence of the wine has left him. One
who needs to ask a sheila on Purim should ask it early in the day,
before the Rav might drink alcohol in a way that renders him
unfit to pasken. In that case, he will have to ask another Rav.
Two Parts of a Psak. Every Psak (ruling) has two parts to it.
First, the Posek has to think over the question and decide how to
rule. Then, he must communicate his decision to the one who
asked. Question: What if the Posek thought the sheila through
and came to a decision when he was fully sober, and then drank
wine before communicating his Psak? Is he allowed to give over
the predetermined Psak after drinking wine, even if it was

determined sober? It is clear from the Poskim (8) that it is permitted.
Hearing a Sheila. On the other hand, it is not clear in the Poskim

if one is permitted to hear a sheila after drinking wine and
deciding it later when the wine wears off. Even though his final
decision is being rendered when he is sober, it still might be
problematic, because he might not have caught all the subtle
details of the question.



     The Torah points out: “He is THE AHARON and HE is THE MOSHE” that Hashem told to go to Pharaoh! Well, isn’t this
obvious? Do you know any other Aharon and Moshe that the Torah could be speaking about? R’ Simcha Sheps zt”l has a
beautiful explanation. He says that the Torah says, (d-j rcsnc) "irvt if aghu" and Rashi says that Aharon was appreciated for his
enthusiasm! He lit the menorah the first time and the thousandth time with the same excitement and joy! He was praised for not
changing (vbha tka) and losing his passion and love for this mitzvah. So too with Aharon and Moshe here. Ten times they went to
Pharaoh to carry out their sacred mission to free the Jews from Egypt. Each time Pharaoh changed his mind and refused to let them
go. Under normal circumstances, when you do something over and over and it doesn’t work, you become disheartened. You
lose your cheshek to keep trying. From here we see how one must view every mitzvah that he does. This is a shlichus from
Hashem! This is MY mission! We should imagine Hashem Himself telling us to give tzedaka or keep Shabbos or eat kosher!
     We must live our lives with a passion, because that is the only way to be a true servant of Hashem. R’ Avraham Chaim
Feuer shlit’a says that the numerical value of the word "ktrah" is 541. The numerical value of "at" which is fire is 301. If you
take the fire out of a Jew, which means you deduct 301 from 541, you are left with 240. 240 is the gematria of "ekng"! In fact,
this was exactly what Amalek did to us - "lrsc lre rat" - means that he cooled us off! He made us cold! He took out the fire
that was burning inside us after we experienced the extraordinary miracles of Kriyas Yam Suf and Yetzias Mitzrayim!
    The root of ",ucvk,v" which means excitement is "cvk" - a flame! If the flame of Torah is not ignited within us then we can live
as frum Jews, but totally miss the point! We must always be filled with a fire of excitement and passion to do the will of Hashem.
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     The Gemara (:db ohjxp) comments on the aforementioned posuk: What did Chananya, Mishoel and Azarya see to allow
themselves to be thrown alive into a fiery furnace and almost be killed? They learned a "rnuju  ke" from the gsrpm (frogs),
saying, “If the frogs in Egypt, who were not commanded to die Al Kiddush Hashem, and nonetheless, they willingly jumped
into the ovens of the Egyptians, then we, who are commanded Al Kiddush Hashem, should surely be willing to sacrifice our
lives for that purpose!” This reasoning is quite difficult to understand  since the  posuk explicitly states that the frogs were
commanded by Hashem to enter the houses, beds and ovens of the Egyptians! However, Chananya, Mishoel and Azarya had
no such command to jump into the furnace. My machshava here is that indeed, Hashem commanded the frogs to spread out all
over Mitzrayim and yet, no individual frog was ordered to forfeit its life by jumping into the fiery furnace. The frogs that chose
to jump into the ovens and be burned acted on their own, so to speak, but had no command to do so. It is from these frogs that
Chananya, Mishoel and Azarya deduced their "rnuju  ke" and decided to jump into the furnace Al Kiddush Hashem, saying,
that if a frog who has no deep understanding of its purpose in life for which it was created, can defy its natural instincts to live,
then shouldn’t we human beings who were created with a Tzelem Elokim, be willing to give up our lives if need be? 
     The Torah is the blueprint of our lives and the mitzvos are the keys with which we serve Hashem. While very few people
today are literally asked to give up their lives for Hashem, we all face our own personal situations that entail great mesiras
nefesh to perform a mitzvah or, conversely, to avoid doing an aveira, u"j. Shouldn’t these frogs be a constant inspiration for us
throughout our lives? On a personal note, this past Shabbos, my wife and I celebrated our 60th wedding anniversary. A
milestone in life I wish everyone to reach. May we all draw continuous inspiration from one another, ad meah v’esrim shana!

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 ///  ohrmnn h"bc ,t uthmuv ovk wv rnt rat vanu irvt tuv(uf-u)

 wufu ungnu uhscgn vgrpn crgv rxu wv kt h,r,gvu lngn tmuh hfbt vbv van rnthu(vf-j)
     Pharaoh asked Moshe to pray to G-d to remove the frogs. Moshe Rabbeinu prayed and the frogs went away. The same
thing happened with the plague of wild animals. Pharaoh suffered and begged Moshe and Aharon. They davened to Hashem
and the wild animals left. Likewise, with the hail and the locust. Pharaoh begs Moshe to daven for him, Moshe davens, the
hail stops, and the locust leave. Why was it necessary that every single time, Pharaoh would ask him to pray, Moshe would
daven, and only then the plagues would cease? The answer, says R’ Yeruchem Levovitz zt”l (Mir Mashgiach) is that this
narration teaches us something very fundamental about life: The way to obtain things in this world is to pray for them.
This is the ONLY way to achieve things in this world. Without prayer, not even Moshe could have prevailed.
     A powerful story told about the holy Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Baal Shem Tov zt”l illustrates this idea. The avodas Hashem
of the Baal Shem Tov is legendary, and any mitzvah he did was on the highest possible spiritual level. On one occasion, he
asked for special wine that was made only in the far-away province of Bessarabia. This wine had special deep and latent
potency and he felt it was necessary for a specific and unique tikkun. The Baal Shem Tov sent his student, R’ Dovid of
Michaleyov zt”l, on the journey, and instructed him to oversee the production of the wine himself so that it would be
kosher according to the highest standards. He was not to allow anyone else to handle this special wine.
     R’ Dovid traveled to the city of Tilnesht in Bessarabia, and stayed there during the months of Elul and Tishrei. He
supervised every stage of the wine-making process with great care and vigilance. He purchased the highest quality grapes,
watched as they were pressed, and guarded the vats as the wine fermented. He remained in Tilnesht throughout the holy
days of Tishrei, forgoing spending them with his Rebbe and mentor, and safeguarded the fermenting wine with his life.
The wine could not have been more kosher. After Sukkos, when the wine was in barrels, he finally decided that it was the
precise time to leave for home. He began the journey but heavy rains turned the roads into rivers of mud, and every mile
required immense effort. To make it even more difficult, there were always gentiles around, and he didn’t want to take his
eyes off the wine, even for a moment. Day and night, in pouring rain and howling winds, R’ Dovid trudged beside the wagon,
guarding its precious cargo. Finally, in a state of weary exhilaration,he arrived in Mezhibuz and parked the wagon in front of
the Baal Shem Tov’s house. With great excitement, he ran in to tell the Rebbe that he had succeeded in bringing the wine. 
   Just at that exact moment, a Russian Cossack rode by on horseback. He was an officer of the local land baron, and had
been ordered to put an end to the illegal importation of vodka. He was a pompous, bombastic and pretentious man, with a
huge self-inflated ego. When he saw the large barrels on the back of the wagon, he began to shout indignantly. Invoking
the full measure of his legal authority, he insisted on opening all the barrels and tasting their contents. Although it would
have been reasonable to stop after finding that the first barrel was wine and not vodka, the Russian was not in a reasonable
mood. Whether it was the obvious dismay of the Jews or the exotic taste of the wine, the Russian was enjoying himself.
Whatever the reason, the man conducted his investigation with dogged thoroughness and refused to leave until he had
tasted from every single barrel. By that time, of course, the wine was entirely forbidden to Jews according to halacha. One
can imagine the tremendous frustration that R’ Dovid felt as he saw months of work being ruined at the last minute. 
     With tears of dismay and confusion, R’ Dovid approached his Rebbe, the Baal Shem Tov, and pleaded for an
explanation. “Rebbe, what did I do to deserve this punishment? I did everything in my power to guarantee the kashrus of
the wine. I had no ulterior motivation and I did it all at my master’s bidding. Why should such a thing happen?” 
     The Baal Shem Tov saw the pain his student’s heart. “No,” he said softly, “there is one thing you did not do. You forgot to
daven. You did not ask the Aibishter to help you guard the wine. And because you forgot the true Source of all protection, you
were punished. As the posuk says, ‘If Hashem does not protect a city, the watchman’s guarding is in vain.’” (Tehillim 127:1)

  rsjcu l,hcc utcu ukgu ohgsrpm rthv .rau
 lh,urtancu lhrub,cu //// l,yncu lcfan(jf-z)

 /// ,tzk od uck ,a tku u,hc kt tchu vgrp iphu(df-z)
  After the plague of blood, the posuk tells us: “Pharaoh
turned away and came to his palace, he didn’t take this to
heart.” The text is seemingly out of order. Shouldn’t it first
state that Pharaoh “didn’t take it to heart” and then he turned
away, since it was only a result that he did not pay attention
to the plague that he turned towards his house?
    The Torah is teaching us a great lesson. When we have a
moment of inspiration we must not let it fade. We must hold
onto the feeling and act upon it. How do we do this? By
putting that inspiration into that which is tangible. An
example of this is if we hear an inspiring talk on Lashon
Hara, we can make it tangible by learning Shmiras Halashon
daily or designating an amount of time daily where we are
careful with our speech. The Ramban interprets the words,
".pj,a sg vcvtv ,t urrug, otu" to mean that when one has
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an awakening of Ahavas Hashem, it is not “real” until he
makes it concrete, like an an actual object (.pj) which is
tangible and concrete. The Alter of Novardok, R’ Yosef
Yoizel Horowitz zt”l, explains based on the famous Medrash:
"///yjn ka usujf j,p hk uj,p" - “Open for Me an opening the
size of the eye of a needle, and I will open for you an opening
the size of a hall.” There are two types of holes. One is like
that of a child who pokes a hole in his sandbox. That is
temporary as the sand quickly fills the space. The other is a
permanent hole, such as that of a needle, which although tiny
in size, is there to say. This is what the Medrash speaks of.
When we have an awakening, we must make it last.
    After the Plague of Blood, Pharaoh had an awakening.
However, in order to lose this feeling, he quickly turned to his
house, diverting his mind. As a result, he didn’t take it to
heart - "uck ,a tku". We need to make sure that the “Pharaoh”
found inside of us doesn’t convince us to do the same.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A simpleton once made his way to the home of a
wealthy man. He had never met the man, but had heard of his
reputation for immense wealth and lavish possessions. The
visitor was awestruck by the magnificent home, the beautiful
garden and flower-beds. A large path led to stairs laden with

marble, which led to the giant reception hall. His hand
trembling, he knocked on the immense, wooden door. 
    The door opened into an enormous room, illuminated with

stunning chandeliers, with rare pieces of artwork adorning
the walls and a brilliant carpet covering the floor. An aura of
luxury and glory resonated throughout the house.

   “I...I was wondering if perhaps I could speak with the
master of the house,” asked the simpleton politely.
    “I am the master of the house,” answered the man before
him. “What can I do for you?” Suddenly, an arm swung around
and grabbed the neck of the man standing in the hallway.

Angrily, a voice asked, “Are you the master of the house?”
     His eyes rolling in his head and squinting from pain, the
man answered, “I am sorry, Sir. I was just joking.” The owner

of the arm slowly emerged from the shadows and said, “Pay
no attention to this man, he is just one of the servants. Come
with me to my chamber, and we can talk there.”


